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DRAMA CLUB PRESENTS' HAS BEEN's vs. WILL BE's IN 
SECOND GAME AT ADAMS EVE CLASSIC GREEK TRAGEDY 

Adams Eve for 1967 will begin tonight at 7 p.m. with a 
basketball game between the "Has Been's," senior varsity 
members, and the "Will Be'&,"'junior members of the team. 

A second game will follow be-
tween the faculty team and the 
Hi-Y "Hotshots" composed of Jim 
Widner, John Palmer, John Ne
meth, Tom Parks , Jim Vance, Jim 
Mervilde, Tom Parish and Craig 
Bentzen . 

From 9-11 p.m. there will be a 
dance in the gym featuring the 
' 'Enchantmen.'' 

John Palmer , · president of the 
Hi-Y , is general chairman. Com
mittee chairmen are: Tom Parks 
and John Palmer, tickets; Jim Wid
ner , publicity; Tom Parks , games; 
Alonzo Warnell, refreshments; and 
Bruce Seal , skits. . 

The ticket price of 50¢ includes 
both games and the dance . 

National Honor 
Society to have 

Annual Induction 
The Adams Chapter of the Na

tional Honor Society will hold its 
annual induction March 23 at 8:15 
a.m. 

At this time ten percent of the 
junior class and five percent of the 
senior class will be inducted. New 
members will be chosen by the fac
u1ty on the basis of the four pre
cepts of the N.H.S .; scholarship , 
character, leadership, and service. 

After the induction a tea will be 
held in the library for the new 
members and their parents. 

The officers of the National Hon
or Society are Bruce Dickey, presi
dent; John Daugherty, vice-presi
dent; Jan Crane, secretary; and 
Patt Bickel, treasurer. 

Twentv Students 
Enter National 
Suanish Contest 

The American Association of 
Teachers of Spanish and Portu
guese are again sponsoring a con
test for high school Spanish stu
dents. 

Twenty Adams Spanish students 
are entering the contest. They will 
take a test at Adams High school 
on March 27. 

Winners in the state competition 
are eligible for national honors. A 
total of $120 in cash prizes are of
fered in the national contest . Prizes 
include: scholarships, study abroad , 
books , periodicals, cash awards , 
and certificates of merit. 

The contest is open to any sec
ond-, third-, or fourth-year high 
school Spanish student . 

Second-year students entering 
are: Jacque Bell, Ilene Mintz, John 
Ford, Dianne Ward, Mary Jo Fross, 
Candy Porth, Marilyn Gramps, Ka
ren Kamp, Vicky Crammer, Vicki 
Fragomeni , and Judy Joseph . 
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DRAMA CLUB MEMBERS help build the set for "Oedipus the King" to be 
presented March 16, 17, and 18, in the Little Theater. Pictured are Rick Kish, 
Cheryl Kloote, Sharon Ray, Debby Savarese, and Sue Zeiger. 

The National Merit Scholarship Corporation Qualifying Test will be 
administered to 77 juniors tomorrow morning in the Cafeteria at 8 a.m . 

The test is composed of five parts. These are English usage, correct 
punctuation, grammar and sentence structure; mathematic usage, 
problem solving ; and social studies reading , analyzing written mate
rials in the different fields of social studies. 

Also on the test are sections on natural science reading, evaluation 
of writings on physical and biological sciences; and word usage, a test 
of general vocabulary . 

Out of all the students taking this test all over the United States, 
about 14,000 will be named Semi-finalists next fall. Another 38,000 
will be co;mmended scholars. 

The semi-finalists will then have a chance to become finalists and 
may qualify for scholarship grants given by the National Merit Cor
poration or one of many sponsoring companies. 

Also Linda Birdsell, Paula Gas- -- --- -- ------- ----------------
eor, Julie Smith, Shelley Cossman , 
Lynne Richardson, Steve Ein, 
Cheryl DeBow, Ernest Szasz, Mary 
Davis, and Theresa Arneson . 

Those entering the third-year di
vision are : Janet Keith, Mary 
Steinhofer, Jane Smith, Memel El
ling, and Judy Veris. 

Junior Cabinet 
Begins Arranging 
For Class Dance 

Ball State University Sponsors 
Journalism Institute Day 

The opportunity for student.s 
to file int.ent of candidacy for 
Student Council offices closed 
yesterday. Now other students 
are needed . to serve on the re
viewing boards which screen the 
candidates and choose a slate. 
The only requirement to serve 
on the reviewing board is inter
est. Anyone who would like to 
help is asked to sign up in Mr. 
Landry's office. 

The Class of 1968 will hold its 
Junior Dance on April 21. The Jun
ior Cabinet is busy planning and 
making arrangements for the dance. 

The juniors have not decided on 
a theme yet but they will have Ed
die Jarrett's band providing the 
music. The dance will be held from 
8 :30 to 11 :30. 

Ball State University will again 
sponsor two-week summer work
shops for high school students who 
are members of newspaper and 
yearbook staffs. 

The newspaper workshop will be 
held July 1 to July 29. The year
book section will be July 30 to Au-
gust 12. , 

The cost of the workshops is $99 
per student. This includes all fees 
and room and board charges. Al
most all classes and activities will 
be held in the eight-story residence 
hall which has been assigned to the 
workshops . 

Inquiries about the workshops 
should be directed to Mr. Ed Hen
derson , Muncie Central High 
School, Muncie , Indaina, or Dr . 
Louis Ingelhart , Ball State Univer
sity , Muncie , Indiana. 

Students wishing to enroll must 
make partial payment of $33 to 
Mr. Henderson by June 1. 

Ball State will also sponsor a 
Journalism Day on Saturday, April 
29. Mr . Lester Benz, executive sec
retary for Quill and Scroll , will 

give . the keynote address. 
tration at 9 :00 a.m. It will con-

clude at 3:00 p .m . with a recep- ·Last Dav To 
tion for Quill and s ·croll members. 

The registration fee will be two B p • 
1 dollars per person. Anyone inter- UV 1zza n 

ested in attending should contact 

a member of the Tower staff. soon . Music Deot. Sale 
News In Brief M: s~:a~e;:r!:n~a;~zz~a~al~~ ~~~ 
LAST DAY ders will be taken today in home

to order your pizza! Cheese - rooms and after school at four cor-
$1.00, Combination - $1.25. ners. 

• • • Cheese and combination pizzas 
SEE: are available for $1.00 and $i .25, 

"Has Been's" vs . ''Will Be's" 
Faculty vs. Hi-Y Hotshots 
Dance to the Enchantmen 
Go to Adams Eve 
Tickets 50¢, 7 :00 p.m . 

GOOD LUCK, JUNIORS! 
on the National Merit Tests to-
morrow at 8 a .m. 
I 

ONLY TWO MORE TO GO! 
the fourth 6-week period ends 
today. 

respectively . The pizzas are not 
cooked. They will be assembled, 
boxed and delivered to the pur
chasers tomorrow by members of 
the bands , orchestra , and glee 
clubs. 

Payment must be made at the 
time the pizzas ar e order ed. 

Proce eds from the sale will go to 
the uniform and trav eling funds of 
the band , or che str a , and glee club. 

Susie Signorino is general chair
man of the sale. 

Members of the Cabinet are: 
Mike Quimby, homeroom 210; Peg
gy Feferman, 130; Christine Lar
son, 126; Mark Beaudway , 232; 
Chris Yunker, 010; Mike Downey, 
119; Dan Schuster , 233; and Mar
lene Otter, 101. 

Also Sue Brown , 215; Susan 
Sommer , 218; Linda Muskin, 204; 
Chris Humphrey , 239; Regina Her
tel, 240; Judy Veris, 211; Patti Lef
kow, 128. 

Junior class sponsors are Mrs . 
Joyce Katona and Mr. Charles Bon
ham. 

Juniors with ideas for a theme 
for the dance are asked to turn the 
ideas in to their homeroom cabinet 
representatives. 

Committees are being formed 
this week and volunteers for th em 
are needed: There will be commit
tees for invitations , refreshmelits, 
decorations , tickets , publicity, and 
clean-up. 

"Oedipus, the King" by So
phocles will be presented by 
the Drama Club Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. 

"Oedipus" is a classic Greek trag
edy written in the fifth century 
B.C. It is one of a series of three 
plays, the Oedipus cycle, about the 
legend of Oedipus, King of Thebes. 

The .costumes and sets have been 
designed to resemble those Uf!.ed by 
the ancient Greeks. The play itself, 
however, is being presented in mod
_ern English translation. 

The play is being directed by Mr. 
William Smith. Tickets may be ob
tained .from · club mempers for 75¢ 
or at the door for $1.00. 

Members of the cast are : 
Oed{pu s ___________________ ___:__ Ross Klahr 
Jocasta --·-· -- Jan Crane, Pam Eckenberger 
Creon ----·--- ----·--- - Warren Taylor 
Tire sias ---------·- -·---- ·-- Larry Guttenburg 
Shepherd - - ----- - · _ Larry Guttenburg 
Corinthian Messenger - --- -- -- Ed Peters 
Prieste ss -----·-- ·-------- - Bue Zeiger 
Serv ant to Jocasta __ _ Kristi Mickelsen 
Nu rs e ---- - ---- ~ Moille Bandock 
Shepherd •Boy - ---- - - Ann Prebys 
Anti gone ----·------ Lou ise Joh111Jon 
I smene - --------------- Nancy Katz 
Chorus Leader --- -- - John Taylor 
Chorus ----- Mollie Sandock , Ann Prebys, 

Nancy Ka tz , Louise Johnson , Ric Kish, 
Kathy Kuhn, Ruth anne Hay, Sue Zeiger. 
Vicki Zeider , Nan cy R ichards , Eunice 
J ackson, Laurie Levatin , Diane Watt, 
and Sandy Rees. 

FTA Plans Field 
' 

Trio To Chicaao 
The Future Teachers of America 

group from Adams will sponsor a 
field trip to Chicago. The group 
will tour the campus of the Uni
versity of Chicago for several 
hours, and they will eat their lunch 
on the campus. 

In the atternoon the group will 
go on a tour of the Oriental Insti
tute and the Museum of Science 
and Industry. 

CITY 
SCIENCE FAI.R 
The City Science Fair will be held 

at Adams tonight and tomorrow. 
Projects of grade and high school 
students from all the South Bend 
Community schools will be on dis
play in the gym. 

Projects entered in the inter
mediate and junior divisions will 
be judged tonight from 7:30 till 
9 :00 p.m. Judging for the grand 
awards will take place tomorrow 
morning from 8 till 10 i..m. 

Preliminary judging of Senior 
Division projects will be done to
night from 7 :30 p.m . until the 
judges have finished. Research pa
pers will be presented tomorrow 
from 8 to 12 a.m. 

Ribbons will be placed on the 
projects tomorrow morning. The 
fair is open to the publip tonight 
and all day tomorrow. ' 

All exhibits must be removed by 
6 p .m. tomorrow. 

Entering from Adams are: Craig 
Bridge , Mike True, and Mike Bell. 
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PROCEDURE FOLLO\VED TO 
ELECT OFFICERS 

The long process has begun in the selection of next year's 
Student Council officers. Yesterday marked the close of the 
opportunity for students to file their intent of candidacy. In 
filing an intent to run for office, the students entered their 
names, intended office, qualifications incll].ding the council 
activities in which they have participated in the past, and the 
names of two teachers from whom they may request recom
mendations. 

In approximately two weeks the students who filed intent 
of candidacy will be asked to write a theme stating what they 
would do for Council were they elected. Campaigning before 
actual slating of candidates is limited to the posting of these 
themes in each homeroom. 

During the next few weeks, the reviewing boards will 
screen the candidates. Each present Council officer serves 
as chairman of the board to choose the slate of candidates to 
run for his _office. The board also includes two volunteer 
teachers, oiie senior Student Council member, and one other 
member of the student body other .than a senior. The last two 
'members are chosen by vote in Student Council from those 
people who show interest. 

The slate of candidates is chosen on the basis of a personal 
interview, leadership qualities shown in school,~ evalution of 
the written themes, and the teachers' recommendations. Be
for slates are chosen, the home rooms are canvassed to deter
mine ·support. 

. in €arly April the slate .is announced to the student body. 
· The candidates are introduced and the candidates for presi

dent make . a short speech. It is then the responsibility of the 
student body to choose the most qualified candidates and elect 
them to office. 

Kline and Twelve Students 
l .... \ 

Plan Summer In Enaland 
. On July 2, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald economic, and political life of Bri

Kline and 12 Adams students - tain. Their third course will be an 
Howard Berman , Mark Bravin, Bob elective; the choices include archae
~euer, Dave Hill, Joanne Karn, ology, architecture, and art appre
Maureen Keeley, Laurie Levatin, ciation. 
J'oh,n . Nagel, Joan Nugent, John Afternoons will be used for re
Spigle will ·leave New York on a creation and traveling. The Uni
plane bound for London. Their trip versity offers punting on the river, 
will be sponsored by the American cricket , hockey, tennis, and golf as 
Institute for Foreign Study. recreation. When there are no 

Once the group lands in London, planned excursions, the group may 
the students will be . free to ramble · make their own plans. 
around the city for four days. They After classes close on August 5, 
will tour theaters, art galleries, his- the group will spend a week travel
toric buildings, and the financial ing through Europe. They will visit 
district of London. such places as Windsor Castle and 

On July 7, the group will go to the Kennedy memorial at Runny
Oxford. They will study at Jesus mede. Time will be spent in Lon
College from July 8 to August 5. don, Dover, Calais, and two days 

Mr. and Mrs. Kline and the stu- of sightseeing in Paris will climax 
dents will attend three classes from the trip. 
9 to 12 each morning. They will On August 12, the group will fly 
study English.Literature and Mod- back to New York and resume 
ern Britain, a study · of the socistl, their normal lives. 
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SPEECH CLASS HELPS FORM 
GOOD SPEAKING HABITS 

Speech class is one of the most 
beneficial courses offered at Ad
ams . Mr. William Brady and Mr. 
Peter Holmgren teach their stu
dents to speak well and to be at 
ease before a group of people . 
These skills are valuable assets to 
any student, whether he goes on to 
college br takes a job in the busi
ness world. 

At the beginning of the year, 
the speech student has many prob
lems to overcom~ / The first is his 
nervousness, but as more speeches 
are given this problem soon dis
appears . Other problems include 
that of speaking too quickly and 
not looking at one's audience. 
However, as nervousness decreas
es, speed slows down and eye
contact increases. 

Many students find, once they 
begin taking speech, that they have 
been pronouncing many words in
correctly all of their lives. Words 
such as men, around, wash , and 
sandwich have always slipped out 
as "min ,' ' "round ," "warsh," and 
"samwish." 

These habitual problems are the 
hardest for a speech student to 
overcome, because the words slip 
out incorrectly before the speaker 
can stop them. Soon these prob
lems are overcome, and the speak
er begins to recognize mispronun
ciations in every-day conversation. 

As the year passes, most of a 
speaker's problems decrease and 
his speeches improve. One prob
lem, however, increases with each 
speech-that of finding a new and 

~enten Resolutions As Hard 
As New Year's Resolutions 

It has been quite a struggle, but some self-willed people have thus 
far been able to keep their Lenten resolutions. With Easter only six
teen days away these people are to be congratlllatd on their self-control 
and questioned on their methods. 

Many people have made what seemed to be only small sacrifices. 
Actually, small things are often the hardest to give up successfully . 
Take, for instance, the student who eats a candy bar or potato chips 
after school each night, because he is hungry. 

Once he gives up the snack for Lent, problems arise. The after-school 
hunger pains become more a.cute and soon friends begin , to tempt one 
with the very things he has given up. Once the first week is survived, 
the rest of Lenten sacrifice comes easily, because hunger pains and 
temptations disappear. By the end of Lent a new habit is formed which 
may not end with Lent, and may prove beneficial in the future. 

Many students give up all between-meal eating and drinking. This 
includes both bedtime snacks and television snacks. Also, when the 
faster attend a party, he ca.nnot eat the pizza and potato chips which 
are offered. Girls who attend slumber parties face an especially big 
problem, because slumber parties are usually one long snack. 

During Lent many people do something extra rather than give some
thing up. A common resolution made by teenagers is to be extra kind 
to their younger brothers and sisters. Some teens even go so far as 
to resolve to take their young reJative somewhere at least once a week. 
This task becomes very trying. 

Another "wonderful" resolution is that of doing all of one's homework 
each night during Lent. This resolution is fine unless Lent should hap
pen to include the close of a six-week period. Once term papers begin 
rolling in and tests begin to present themselves, this resolution may as 
well be changed to read ''I will try to do some of my homework most 
of the time." 

Many other students have been getting up at 5:30 one morning a 
week to attend church before school. This is another difficult task , 
because it is much easier to roll over and sleep for another hour than 
to dress and go out into the cold. 

Dancers and Vocal Chorus Named 
for Spring Musical - "Oklahoma" 

The members of the choruses for Carmen DiGirolamo, Kathy Faurot, 
the play "Oklahoma," have been Beth Filips, Pat Held, Brigitte 
chosen. Members of the dancing Henry, Marilyn Howe, Rhonda 
chorus are: Dean Abbott, Mike Kaley, and Cheryl Keeler. 

original topic to speak on . 
After one semester of making 

and listening to speeches, each 
time an assignment is made a topic 
which has previously been spoken 
on pops into a student's head . 

Re-using a topic is fine, but un
less the second speaker has a dif
ferent opinion or a lot of new in
formation to include in his speech , '.JI 

he tends to write his speech along 
the same lines as the one which he 
has already heard. If the new 
speech can be made original and 
more enlightening , the speaker has 
little trm1ble re-using a topic. 

Many speakers spend hours 
thinking of topics, writing speech
es, discarding speeches which they 
have begun, and thinking of new 
topics. Once the topic is chosen, 
the speaker usually has little trou
ble writing and organizing his 
speech. 

Although speech class may cause 
a lot of sleepless nights and worry
filled days, once the year is over 
the student usually finds that he 
has developed a multitude of good 
speaking habits which will be of 
much use in his future life. · 

ESP Could 
lmnrove Grades 

Last week as I got a zero on a 
chemistry quiz, I began to wish 
desperately that I had read the 
chapter and done the problems that 
were assigned. As the quiz contin
ued and I still couldn't work the 
problems, I began to dream of the 
·impossible - what if I could read 
the teacher's mind? Even better, 
what if all Adamsites could reach 
other's minds? 

The students who possessed tele
pathic powers, the ability to read 
other people's minds, could carry 
on delightful conversations during 
class, between classes , and even 
during lunch and assemblies. An
swers on tests could be silently 
passed around the roo'm. It sure 
would be funny to find 28 identical 
answers to an essay question !! 

The only weapon against such a 
mind-reading campaign would be a 
mind-reading teacher. Perhaps 
they could outlaw thinking! 

While taking a test, a student 
could find the answers to the ques
tions in the book without ever look
ing at the book. Then a mind-read
ing student could read his mind and 
pass the answer around. Everyone 
could get 100, and they wouldn't 
be cheating - only thinking. 

Baker, Dave Bray, Tom Budecki, Others included are: Cheryl 
Dean Darsee, Terry Demien, Keith Kloote, Chris Larson, Carol Martin, 
Dickey, Rolando Guerden, Kevin Kathy Martin, Karen McClure, 
I R Kl h R L . d J d O'H · Sh . R hk C . Through the effects of these and vory, oss a r, oger in as, u y air, en asc e, a- th t . . . 
Ric Oswald, and Roland Perrenoud. rolyn Rusk, Vicki Sanders, Janice O er ex r~-~ensory a~i~ities, such 

Others chasen were: Tom Sloma, Schafer, Barbara Taylor, Rosalie as precognition, the ability to read 
R b t St 11 W W d V. k" Th L J W tt K . the future, Adams could be com-o er o , arren ar , ic i ompson, . ane a , ns 1 t 1 d"ff t h 

1 
It Id 

Dillman , Amy Dombkowski, Karen Webster, Sally Weiler, Suellen Pee Y i eren sc 00 
· wou 

Inwood, Kathy Kuhn, Patricia Widner, James Boys, Mike Dra- be fun to sponsor contests as to 
Moody, Brenda Nelson, Judy Nyi- goun Vic Emley Pat Gaston, what the score of ball games would 

k J A P ·tt N p B ' H d . k ' d D be , or even better, to prophecy tests 
os, o nn i s, eva owers, ruce en nc son, an ean which you wouldn't need to study 

Marcia Reeves, Esta Reisman, Mol- Keeler . for anyway. 
lie Sandock, Susan Sommer, Kathy Dennis Kelly, Chris Mueller, 
Taelman, Lynette Walker, Dianne Brian Schuster, John Seidl, Skip 
Watt, and Kathy Weisel. Stahly, Brian Stog(lill, Gary Tay-

A list of those chosen for the lor, Warren Taylor, Mike Wenslow, 
singing chorus includes: Jean Ar- Stuart Whitcomb, David Woo, and 

But wait! Now that I have com
pletely planned this advanced ESP · 
system, I must go read my chem
istry! After all - I can't afford 

chambeault, Patt Bickel, Janice Paul Woo are also members of the another zero on a quiz, and no one 
Blue, Melanie Cyrier , Jan Crane , singing chorus. will send me the answers. 
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, \Ju~I0R.S Fortune Cookie Dough Broue:ht To-Indiana Bmployment Office Helps 

~ FoOll . l ~~:n ~!. !~~?!s,~n-lmmirrants Spdng ,, the !f!!!e~~ .. qh~in Summer Work 
0 ~ sequences." the 1_840's during the gold ru~h. when high school students begin suit particular desires. They are 

"Within the next months you The idea for the actual cookie , thinking about getting summer always ready an d willing to help a 
will have three dates with a tall though, was begun in San Fran- jobs . If one tries to find a job on jobless student track down some 

Co~..nc. ~ blond ." cisco. his own, he often finds that he sort of work. 
t.l\v All kinds of samngs are found These cookies are now manufac- must spend a lot of time applmng Ab t h d .,. .,. ou seven un red teenagers 

in fortune cookies. The thousands tured all over the country , but at a lot of different places, only to find clerical jobs or other opportu-. f~£~f.lfl\£N , , . of sayings found all over the mainly in California. Th e Lotus receive a lot of refusals. nities there each year. Other types 
I\: United States come in prophetic Fortune Cooki e Company in San Anyone who is in search of a job of positions which can be found for 

advice, humorous comments, sar- Francisco claims to be the largest can go to the Indiana State Em
castic sayings, and philosophical fortune cookie factory in the world. ployment Office for aid. The em
words, and one never knows what Cookies are turned out in nm:nbers ployment agency offers useful in
he will get when he bites into a about 50,000 a day, and shipped formation to those seeking jobs 

While Mr. St.einke's German 
class was talking a.bout a German 
writer, Robert Lapham asked, 
'Wasn't he an existentialist?" As fortune cookie. all over the U.S. and can often find suitable jobs to 

teen11,gers include yard workers, 
stock boys, sales clerks, waiters, 
waitresses, factory workers, and 
office employees. 

Any student who is interested in 
finding a job can go to the employ
ment office and ask for Mrs. Gib-

an answer, Dennis Collins replied, For all of those people who have They are manufactured on a pro- s ·1 I 
"No, he was a Protestant." never seen or eaten a fortune coo- duction line basis. The dough is ecu r1 V S • • • 

Jim Mervllde has to wear long kie , they are rather small, crispy, mixed and dropped on a conveyor 
socks to school because his legs curved, cone-shaped snacks, each belt. They are then · baked, and 
don't go all the way up . with a piece of paper inside with while they are still soft , the for-

Mr. Brady really ought to do a fortune or saying on it. tune is put in them and they are 
something about Craig Mueller, It is believed that the recipe for rolled up . They then harden, and 
who sits in speech class looking at the cookie dough was brought to are packed in boxes. 
pictures of girls in news maga- the United States by Chinese immi- Fortune cookies have been found 
zines. grants who flocked to the U .S. in useful by many different people. 

Two Methods of Doing Term 
Papers - One Realistic - One Popular 

find the books which he checked-

Restaurants serve them with ice 
cream as a pastry . Various firms 
and stores use them as propaganda 
devices in vast quantity, or give 
them away at conventions. Others 
just buy them in boxes at stores 
because they taste good , and the 
fortune inside is fascinating . 

Term Papers - two words that 
bring unfavorable emotions, such 
as hatred, from any · person who 
has had to suffer through writing 
one. After talking with many stu
dent s who have just written Eng
lish terni papers, I discovered that 
the "night before the deadline " 
method is still the most popular . 

out of the library weeks ago, and 
he finally ends up with Master- · The fortune inside seems to 
plots. have an effect on the reader, for 

political campaigners also use 
them. It is believed that although 
a person will not verbally acknowl
edge that the fortune has affected 
them, or that they believe it, they 
remember it unconsciously. 

As everyone knows, there are 
two methods for writing term pa
pers, the "good-student" method , 
and "the night before deadline" 
method. The good-student method, 
although it will assure the writer 
a good grade, is quite unpopular 
since it involves reading all the 
books, planning a good paper, and 
finishing it a week before the dead
line. 

If a student decides to use the 
good-student method, he is asking 
for a considerable amount of work. 
On the other hand, the student can 
use the far more popular and en
joyable night-before method. 

With the night-before method, 
the student can write a term pa
per , which may receive a passing 
grade, and still have fun. First the 
student must realize that starting 
several weeks before the deadline 

~ is a waste of time since he could 
use the time to better advantage 
by going to the movies or basket
ball games, etc. 

After spending many enjoyable 
weeks, the student decides to start 
his paper. Three days before the 
deadiiri e; · the student attempts to 

KENNEDY'S 
JUVENILE 

SHOES 

511 East Jefferson 

Two days · before the deadline, 
the student stays up all night read
ing the Masterplots and other ref
erence books trying to determine 
what his books ' are about. On the 
night before the deadline , though, 
the fun really begins. 

After his extensive research of 
the topic, the student · begins to 
write his paper, usually about 
10 :00 p.m. the night before. The 
student soon finds he has a prob
lem since he knows virtually noth
ing about the topic. At two in the 
morning, the student is no longer 
writing about his topic, but is just 
trying to finish his paper. 

Now that one knows the two 
methods, he must take his choice. 
He must decide if he wants to work 
hard and get an A or take the 
"easy" way out, by putting it off 
until the end , and suffering almost 
unbelievable strain in the last few 
days. 

Leo D. Smith's 

RIVER PARK JEWELER 
2224 Mishawaka Avenue 

KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS 
COSTUME JEWELRY 

EXPERT WATCH REPAIR 
WATCHES 

SPRING 

FORMALS 

1509 S. Michigan 282-2200 
• • • • • • 4 • ' •••••••••••••• 
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!
u BERGMAN PHARMACY 0 

0 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES COSMETICS 0 
MAGAZINES HAIR CARE ITEMS 0 

1440 E. CALVERT AT TWYCKENHAM . PHONE 288-6225 n 
:::>o=o=oc:::::x,=o=o=o=o .=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o~ 

Although the cookies are usual
ly a light brown color, some manu
factur ers produce them in green, 
lime flavor , red, strawberry flavor, 
and yellow, lemon flavor. If none 
of these flavors suit you, they will 
invent another one to please. 

RECORDS & SHEET MUSIC 

MARGIE'S MUSIC BOX 
427 N. Hill Street 

South Bend, India.na 

BOWLING 
VFW 1167 LANES 

1047 L. W.E. 

SPECIAL PRICES TO 
STUDENTS 

Open Bowling Till 6:00 P.M. 
Automatics, Air Conditioned 

HEADS UP! 
Come in and see our 

Ear Sweaters .• Stocking Caps 
Wool Scarves • Paisley Headbands 

Helen's Boutique 

FORBES 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

OFFICE - 228 W. COLFAX 
PHONE: 234-4491 

''Easy to Deal With" 
Rental Typewriters 
3 Months Rental Applies 

on Purchase 

Getting your term paper done a son, a counselor, who will be will-
whole day before it is due ing to help him find work. 

Findipg your pet turtle who ran Now is the time to apply for 
away two weeks ago work at the Indiana State Employ-

Discovering enough money in loose ment Office, because soon the col
change in the bottom of your lege students will be home on 
purse, so that you can eat lunch spring vacation, and they will be 
even though you forgot your applying for jobs which many high 
lunch money school students are just as quali-

Getting your house T.P.'d fied to hold. If anyone . is in search 
Having a date for Saturday night of work, be sure to try the Indiana 
Being accepted by a college State Employment Office, where 
Sighting a U.F .O., talking to the many eager coun .selors will be 

little spacemen inside, and hav- r eady and willing to give of their 
ing some Air Force colonel be- .services. 
lieve your story 

A big snowstorm, forcing school to 
be called off on the day that you 
didn't have your homework done 

Getting new tires on your car to 
replace the old ones 

Having 6 Tower articles done by 
Friday night. 

FISHER 
HARDWARE 

INC. 
2314 Mishawaka Ave. 

South Bend, Ind. 
• 

GOOD LUCK EAGLES! 
Carl A. Fisher 

• 
HEDDON TACKLE 

McCULLOCH OUTBOARD 
MOTORS 
CANOES 

ennnnnn .......,,,,,,, nt..,ann1111 

Dorothy M. Ansell 
VIOLINS • VIOLAS 

AND CELLOS 

FOR ·RENT OR SALE 

REPAIR SERVICE 

· 215 Poledor Building 

102 E. Colfax Avenue 

Ph. 232-2685 South Bend 

.................... ,.... ..... . 

Bunfe's Shoe Salon 
AMERICA'S 

SMARTEST 

FOOTWEAR 

108 N. Michigan South Bend 

WRANGLERS 
FOR SPRING 

Cut~offs and 
Long Jeans . 

In 
Floral Prints, 

Stripes, 
Plain Colors 

$3 and up 

• 
OPEN DAILY 9 - 6 

FRIDAYS 9-8 

2402 MISHAWAKA AVE . 

HINES . 
STORE 

288-5858 
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CITY EDGES EAGLES; TAKES REGIONAL 
Derils f(e and Win WIDD~~c-< v .lli.clt}.,·Jt<; a 
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16 TEAMS REMAIN JN, TOURNEY 
Michigan City, rated number one in the final polls and the pick of "' 

many to repeat as state champions, heads the list of sixteen teams 
which remain in the state basketball tourney . They must consider 
themselves lucky, though, to be in that position after running up against 
the Adams Eagles in the Elkhart regional and barely winning. this game, the John Adams Eagles 

certainly deserved to have won it." 
With Michigan City Jeading 60-57 
and only 36 seconds showing on 
the clock, Joe Pate, WSBT radio 
announcer, made this comment 
about the opening game of the 
1967 Elkhart Regional between 
Adams and Michigan ·city. 

As it turned out, the Eagles did 
lose, 60-59, but not before Bob 
Storm's desperation shot with two 
seconds remaining rolled off the 
back of the rim. He had taken a 
pass from Phil Williford, who had 
rebounded a missed freethrow by 
City, about ten feet behind the 
midcourt line and let go of what 
seemed to be a near impossible 
shot . 

It came close to dropping in, but 
didn't. Thus the Eagles bowed out 
of the state basketball tourney 
after having won their sectional 
and nearly defeating the team 
picked by many to go all the way 
in the tournament. 

Bounce Back 
In the first quarter , Michigan 

City grabbed a quick 8-3 lead. 
Coach Don Barnbrook's Eagles 
then bounced back and took a 
19-10 lead , though. By the end of 
the quarter Adams had 21 points 
to City's 15. 

The Eagles continued to roll and 
completed their finest half of bas
ketball with a 37-32 advantage . 

Both teams were a little slug
gish at the beginning of the third 
period, especially Adams . After 
the first three minutes of the quar
ter, the Devils had tied the game 
at 37-all. The Eagles came back 
again and took a 46-39 lead into 
the final quarter . 

Devils Catch Up 
Helped by outstanding rebound

ing, Adams continued to control 
the game , leading by as much a,s 
ten points. With about two min
utes . left in the game, City got hot 
and caught the Eagles, though. 
With 36 seconds to go, they led 
60-57. A Kent Ross lay-in then set 
the stage for Storm's midcourt 
shot. 

Kent Ross , who played perhaps 
the finest game of his career , 
s·cored 25 points . Williford had 14 
and Storm contributed 9, seven 
from the ·fr e~ throw line . 

AVENUE RADIO SHOP 
RCA - WHIRLPOOL 

TV's RADIOS - TAPERECORDERS 
1518 Mishawaka Avenue 

287-5501 

ERNIE1S 
SHELL GASOLINE 

Shell Station 

Mishawaka Avenue 
Twyckenbam Drive 

by Jbn Widner Last week I was successful in 
The y will be joined by Fort 

First of all, my congratulations 
go out to Coach Don Barnbrook, 
his assistants, and the entire bas
ketball team for their efforts in 

picking two of the four regional D ~ • 1 f/1. ~: I. 
winners that feed the Fort Wayne 1illi '/Olla .I. Oil 'JI . Wayne South, Kokomo , and Marion 
Semi-State. Fort Wayne South at Fort Wayne tomorrow for the -t 

I. IJ ~:I ~ ~ semi-state round of the title chase . 
and_ Marion_ were _ ~y two. correct ,or .Jill 'l'IJ (;'I/, 'l!f S M, any odds-makers feel the winner 
choices, while M~chigan City and 

the regional. It was a tough game Kokomo blotted my predictions. Last Saturday's regional game of this semi-state will win the state 
to lose, but consolation c'an be ta.k- with Michigan City marked the title in Indianapolis next week. 
en in the fact that they represent- Excellent basketball was found third time an Adams team had ad- South tak es on City in the first 
ed the South Bend area in an out- at last week's regional in Elkhart. vanced that far in the Indiana game, while Kokomo and Marion 
standing manner, better than any There is no doubt in this writer's state basketball tournament. It wait to tangle afterwards. The 
other team could have . mind that it was the finest in the also marked the third time the winners will r etu rn at night to see 

Last week's efforts on my part state. The Adams team played gal- who advances to the finals. Eagles had lost an extremely close 
turned out to be three right and lantly and beat Michigan City in The Lafayette semi-state field is game in that stage of the state 
one wrong. Wins by Fort Wayne every way except for the final tourney. . \ made up of Lafayette, Logansport, 
8outh, Kokomo, and Marion score. A new defense, a taller line- Gary Roosevelt, and Bainbridge. In their first appearance, back in 
brought the tota, 1 effort to 6-2. up, and team pride were the ingre - The survivor here will meet the 1944 when the team . was led by 

Here's how I see the semi-state dients that gave the state's high- Don Barnbrook , they defeated 'Ro- Fort Wayne winner next Saturday 
round of the tourney and Adams est rated team more than they chester in the afternoon round by in the finals at Indianapolis. 
Eve coming out. could handle until just 54 seconds a 34-24 score . In the evening 

FORT WAYNE-In one of four remained in the game. round, they were edged by a tough 
tough semi-states , I like Michigan 
City. They should find the going 
tough against Fort Wayne South 
in the afternoon, though, and 
might not even make it to the 
evening round. Marion should down 
Kokomo, before losing to City (or 
South) at night. 

'LAFAYETTE - Lafayette looks 
like the best bet here, but Logans
port might have something to say 
about it. Before these teams meet 
at night, they will down Gary 
Roosevelt and Bainbridge, repec
tively. · 

INDIANAPOLIS - New Castle 
should be the survivor . Indianap
olis Shortridge should provide the 
evening opposition. 

EVANSVILLE - Evansville 
North will down New Albany and 
Terre Haute Garfield to win a final
four berth . 

ADAMS EVE- In two promis-

Let's look at the four semi-states. 

FORT WAYNE- The afternoon . 
game between Michigan City and 
Fort Wayne should produce the 
eventual champion. Although City 
is not as tough as last year, they 
should stop South (and Willie 
Long) . Marion will fall to the 

Culver team , 33-31 , though. 
1958 was the second time an 

Adams five qualified for the re
gional. As they · did 14 years ear
lier, -they easily defe ·ated their aft
ernoon opponent. This time it was 
Etna Green, who had won their 
last 26 games. Elkhart also won 
their first-round game that day so 

Devils in the championship game. ' the two teams met that night . 
LAFAYETTE - Contains three Roland "Deacon" Davis and Lee 

great teams. ·Logansport and La- "Buddy" McKnight led the Eagles 
fayette Jeff ought to clash in the in , that game, which was very 
finale (if Jeff is able to dispose of much like this year's City game. 
Gary Roosevelt). I like Jeff. McKnight missed a shot from the 

INDIANAPOLIS - Indianapolis corner with 13 seconds to go and 
Shortridge should prove too strong Adams lost, 58-57. 
for all comers in this field. New Hopefully next year the Eagles' 
Castle will offer some opposition. luck will change, and they will 

EVANSVILLE - Contains no reach the "sweet sixteen." 
"outstanding" team, but I see Ev
ansville North emerging as the 
champion and thus becoming one 
of the final four. · 

ingly close games, .the "Has Been's" 
and the Hi-Y Hot Shots should ADAMS EVE-The "Has Beens" 

don Keen's mens shop 
INC. 

and the faculty should have no emerge victorious. Falling will be 
the "Will Be's" and the faculty trouble tonight. 

Darnell 
Drug Stores 

1033 E. Madison 
and 

54636 Greenwood Plaza 

• COMPLETE LINE OF 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

SANDEFUR'S 
ENCO 

II ADAMS BOOSTER" 

$3.00 for Service Calls in 

South Bend - Mishawaka 

1615 Lincoln Way East 
South Bend, Ind. 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER 

Sc:,uth Bend - Mishawaka 

259 °-4124 

WE'RE 
STILL PROUD 

sponsored by adams booster club 

Would You Like To Be Eligible For 
Your Operator's License When You're 16 Yrs. plus 1 Mo. 

You can be- if you enroll in our Driver Education Course- consisting of 30 hours o'f 
classroom and 6 hours of INDIVIDUAL behind-the-wheel training. 

1-If you are 15 or 16 years old you can qualify. 

Indianapolis Set-up 
Indianapolis Sh ortri dge, New 

Castle, Liberty, and Greensburg 
will play in the Indianapolis semi
state to determine the capital city 
area finalist. 

The Evansville tourney finds 
New Albany, Evan sville North, 
Washington, and Terre Haute Gar
field competing for the right to 
meet the Indianapolis winner in 
the first game of the finals next 
week. 

Tonight 
Is 

The Night! 
DON'T MISS IT! 

ADAMS EVE 

Games 7-9 Dance 9-11 

50¢ 
featuring the Enchantmen 

ESLINGER 
TV and APPLIANCES 
HOT POINT • ADMIRAL 

ZENITH 
New Location: 2701 S. Michigan 

Fashion 
Leaders 

for 
High School 
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2-Courses during schoolyear 6 weeks in length, courses during summer 3 weeks in length. 
3-Sign up early for summer classes before they are filled. 
4-Take lessons on 4-speed, 3-speed or automatic. 

and z ~ .... 
~ 

CERTIFIED BY INDIANA STATE DEPT. OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
Cost of course is $69.50 (less than $2.00 per hour of instruction). I<'or most people, this money will 
be returned in a few years by taking advantage of the reduction in insurance rates. 

SIGN UP NOW BEFORE CLASSES ARE FILLED 

FRICK'S DRIVER EDUCATION' SCHOOL 
ENROLL NOW BY CALLING ROBERTSON'S DEPT. STORE - PHONE 233-4111 

College men M 
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Rasmussen's 


